WE SECURE IT.

ASP helps you securing your environment,
from the firewall protecting you from the
outside
world,
NGFW,
anti-spam
technology, antivirus, advanced threat
protection, blocking intelligently malicious
data flows through forward and reverse
proxies and load-balancers. We assist you
in planning your security network or
modify your current infrastructure to meet
IT security standards required by your
business. We are a Check Point security
partner. Our security engineers have the
necessary know-how and experience to
help you protect your IT infrastructure
making use of Check Point security
software.
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WE SECURE

OUR SERVICES
VULNERABILITY ASSESMENT
We scan a block of 8 public ip addresses seeking all
known vulnerabilities and we provide you a
detailed report (overview and details of found
risks and a tangible remediation). One of our
security engineers holds a post scan meeting with
you to discuss the scan results. We provide
internet security, network protection, professional
services. and much more!

WE ARE THREE STAR
PARTNER
ASP is certified 3 Star partner of Check point 2021.

SECURITY
IT security is a crucial component of your business
IT infrastructure. Information is to be accessible
from different locations, platforms and devices,
which requires more than ever a well-designed
and permanently maintained security policy. A
very robust, scalable network solution is essential
to allow your extended business community to
access your core applications. Equally important is
security to ensure that you build a fortress security
solution around your business critical data and
information.
ASP assures the Confidentiality, Integrity and
Availability of your critical assets. When conducting
information risk management we make sure
unacceptable risk of business critical assets are
mitigated rapidly with effective controls to a state
were the residual risk is within your acceptable
limit.

We aim to meet the
needs of clients
through exceptional
service.

